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Sgt. James Allen gets, around al- Oscnr EcTmondson enjoys HFN, al
most as much as Elleanor- to ong with other Tar Heels in cut
South pacific, to Hale, to Swift fit  S/Sgt. pranciis Hamill
in Texas S. J. Brewer likes back In U. S,~ at Moore General
Artist Alice’s pen work. Has Hospital,Swannonoa, N.C. Craig
been in Camp Reynolds with Aaron Harrell to send copy HFN ft'om Ha
Keene, P, Ray Lewis and footsie tal, Brazil, to Life Magazine.
Mayo. , Sgt. Johnnie Rawls writ- Hope it sticks. We always wa-
es that ink in Burma costs only. nted to be in majors. A fine; 
!̂ 175 a bottle....Lt, Frank San- letter from Capt. (Dr. ) Bill
ders says his boys liked Milton Raby in France. Lauds
BrownVs girlie pictures most wounded American doughboy- says
much. Frank looking forward to they rear to return to action
trip to Berlin. Sends best wish Roy c. Armstrong writes from
es to all back home....Lt. Ghas. France- high priase for Editor
Killebrew unhappy at Tonapah, Bill and other HFN staff.: G-irl
Nev. Too much dust, but exccl- pictures last issue made him
lent flying weather there. homesick. (some' of them will

make you sicker than that, Roy) 
"See Here Private Babcock’* doing • ^
guard duty & K. P. at Crowder uTootsie” Mayo on his . way f)t
Conveys greeting to to\TO folk Camp Reynolds- writes beautiful
and HFN Staff...... Sgt.Joseph version of lady entertainers
G-ardner at Stewart, roaring to around Pittsburgh and Youngs-
get back to Tar boro.... Sgt. 'John town. Boy wait until you see
H. Armstrong of whitake rs re- those French babies....Jap Ful-
turn from European Theatre with ford, brother of Irene Collins,
Airmans Mddal, Purple Heart and writes interestingly from.Camp
Distinguished Flying cross. Pays Lee - Stephenson, Maine. Says
•fine tribute to HFN....Cpl. Tony tides there reach 32 ft. "Gives
B. Owens at Davis and loves Ro- beautiful description of Maine
tary publication.... Sgt. James M countryside. Willard Clark at
Thompson In S. W. Pacific for 30 port Greeley, Alaska. T/Sgt.
months. Brox̂ m’s picture,s went Richard phelps has been opera-
over big down there. Saw. in HFN ted on-but is back on beam now
his former Battery Commander, A super-dupcr from Com. Henry
D. J. Moore, marries, Bridgers APO San pranoisco.

' Pays fine tribute to HPN. His
R. Roy Lewis spent - Fourth on favorite radio program ’’Tokyo
guard duty in North Africa. Was Rose” - screw- ball, nuts ctc.
recently in ball game with \fhite
Sox pitcher, Edgar Smith...Robt. Lt. Tobie Webb writes from Pa-
Lee Grimmer writes from Cassino cific- saw Ensign Buddy Crone
Has also been in Naples....Cpl. out there. Sgt. Joseph W. Gard
Burrell R. Taylor in New-Guinea, ner says Oro,n large cit̂ y but
and thanks HFN. (Listen,Burrell can’t compare with Macclesfield
and the rest of you G.I.Joes, we Now in India, (do you boys get
back here are thankful to you around .’)
for 5̂ our masterful Job cut ,there)
.... Malcolm C# Williamson is the .• -
first to write from. Cherbourg The infighting was hot, so Big
proper. , Slept. v;ithcut helmet Joe, member of a colored regi-
and shoes first time for 22 days ment, pulled out his favorite
and ate first hot meal. Says' .weapon, a long well-honed stra- 
He» ll be seeing us . soon. Hurraĥ ' ight razor. He made a pass at

• , ■ . his Jap opponent.
Cpl. Sam M. Christenberry is in "Missed me,’’hissed the Nip.
Italy - sends best ' wishes to ’’Did X, boy .»»exclaimed Big Joe
everybody   pfc. Tom. Harris njes wait till you tries to
passed thru Rome chasing Jerries turn yo* head."
writes dandy letter....pfc.Char
lie P. croft x̂ rites from prance Soldier: Hello, Betty, can I
Doesn*t like the German sniper, see vou tonight?
but the old doughboy can out-ma- girlj sure thing, Herbert, come
euver him. ...Pfc. P. L. Braddy on over.
in Hawaii on Oanu Island....Sgt., Soldier: But this isn't Herbert
predL. Walston goesAplumb nuts Girl: And I*m Not Betty, but
about Coca Cola Brown’s pictures come on over.
Now in prance - sees thousands
of German prisoners. Surely Dogs in Siberia a'^e the fastest
writes a swell letter. in the world because the trees

are so far apart.


